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A gift of literacy
One way that you can help secure the
benefits of literacy for those who need
it most is by leaving Feed the Minds a
gift in your will. For more information
on this or arranging donations in your
memory, please contact Adam Sach
at asach@feedtheminds.org or
0203 752 5800.Thank you.

TAKE ON A
CHALLENGE!

Feed the Minds has a busy calendar
of challenge events throughout the year,
from the world famous London Marathon
to unique fun runs and cycling adventures
If you, or someone you know, is interested
in taking on a challenge for Feed the
Minds, either from our calendar or
something completely different, we would
love to hear from you.Visit our website
for an up-to-date list of events or contact
Sam at scook@feedtheminds.org.
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Undertaking an event for Feed the

Minds will be a memorable experience.

We will be with you every step of the

way, providing training and fundraising

support, a Feed the Minds running top

with your name on – and of course

plenty of cheering fans on the day.

The London Marathon

With you all the way

ROYAL PARKS FOUNDATION HALF MARATHON
CYCLING EVENTS

FUN RUNS

ADVENTURES

GO FOR iT!
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WHY HAVEYOU CHOSEN TO
SUPPORT THIS CAUSE?
I have spent my working life with overseas
aid agencies and FGM is one of the most
difficult issues. It is a huge risk to the health
and welfare of young women and a barrier
to their education and development.
I believe the time is right to take on the
challenge and support the work Feed
the Minds is doing to change this
practice in Kenya and elsewhere.

HOW AREYOU RAISING AWARENESS
OF FGM IN THE GUILD?
I get Guild members to explore what they
know about FGM and questions they want to
ask. They look at photos and take part in a
role play conversation. As the discussion
develops I give them background
information from Feed the Minds’
Kenyan partner Education Centre for
the Advancement of Women (ECAW).

The reaction is immediate and strong.
Their commitment to Breaking the Cycle
of FGM grows as they realise it’s a much
more complex issue than it seems at first.
They can see that they have a role to play
in opening up discussion about this subject.

WHAT AREYOU HOPING TO ACHIEVE?
Support for the project among the
communities of Kuria and greater
awareness in Scotland to help young
girls who might be at risk.

AILSAHENDERSON is aFeed the
Minds volunteer speakerwho helps
support ourChurch of Scotland
Guild three-year joint partnership,
Breaking the Cycle of FGM (female
genitalmutilation) in Kenya.

60 seconds

JosephineCarlsson,
Director
Feed theMinds

WELCOME TOCONNECT ISSUE23.
“When I started the health literacy class I didn’t knowhow towritemy
own name.I changedmy life through these classes.These classes help
me to improvemyhealth status aswell as [that of]my family.”
Shahnaz,who attended our recent health literacy course in Pakistan

After 18 difficultmonths,Sierra Leone has recently celebratedbeing free from
Ebola.This iswonderful news for our Sierra Leoneanpartners,who can now
get onwith their importantworkwithout restrictions – although the epidemic’s
legacy has also added to their challenges.Oneway that the Ebola viruswas
tackled inWest Africawas through health information taking into account the
low literacy levels ofmany communitymembers.

Being able to access and understand information – from disease prevention to
farming instructions and the price of goods – is vital for families.This is the focus
of Feed theMinds’ grassroots adult education projects around the world.These
days, vital literacy skills also help people to unlock the potential of new technology.

I am delighted that the new global Sustainable Development Goals, launched at
the UN, include equal access to lifelong learning and literacy.This is exactly what
Feed theMinds believes is the key to somuch else for marginalised people –
including health, economic empowerment and participation in peaceful decision-
making. Literacy skills also boost learners’ self-confidence,which often leads to
other positive changes.The following pages feature some remarkable stories
about how practical literacy skills are truly transformative. Feed the Minds are looking to expand

our speaker network across the UK, as
we seek to engage and inform more
people about our work. If you would
be interested in talking about our work
with churches and community groups
then get in touch, we offer full training.
Please email our Community Fundraising
and Events Officer Sam Cook on
scook@feedtheminds.org to find
out more.

YOU!
WE N

EED

CHRISTINE* FROM ECAW RECENTLY
VISITED SCOTLAND TO MEETWITH
VOLUNTEERS, SUPPORTERS AND
THE GUILD –WHAT IMPACT DID
THAT HAVE?
I was inspired by Christine – a young
woman full of potential, energy and
courage. She told us about her role model
who, like Christine, had refused to be ‘cut’
and had been instrumental in making FGM
illegal in Kenya and then founded ECAW.

Christine volunteers to go to schools and
talk to girls about FGM. She spoke without
anger or bitterness, showing the enthusiasm
and confidence that comes from knowing
the rightness of her cause. She is a great
asset to her community and to Breaking
the Cycle of FGM.

* See “A day in the life of...” on page 7 for more
information on Christine and her work.
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Ourworknow

Feed theMinds is workingwith our partner,
National Rural Development Program
(NRDP), to improvematernal and child health
in 150 villages in Narowal district. So far the
project has reached itsmid-termmark and
goodprogress has beenmade.
Achievements include:

• Establishment of 50 communitymidwives
in 50 villageswho are able to provide
up-to-date antenatal, postnatal, family
planning and delivery services towomen
in their communities

• Establishment of a smartphone referral
service to link remotely-based community
midwiveswith professionalmedical staff
to helpmonitor high-risk cases of
pregnancies and deliveries

• Establishment of community groups in
50 villages that aremore knowledgeable
of issues affectingmaternal and child
health andmore literate and capable
of advocating for change

In the first year, our trained community
midwives supervised 494births, provided
7,342motherswith basic healthcare
services and referred 413 high-risk cases to
district doctors.

This project is led by the community, for the
community.The health committees and
support groups have 1,350members,who
have already secured additional treatment for
542patients and vaccinations for 2,320
children.

Practical, health-focused literacy is the core
of this project.Themidwives and health
committeemembers use our specially
devisedmaterials to help people understand
key healthmessages,even if they can’t read
orwrite.We are also trainingwomen in
health-focused literacy,giving them the tools
to improve their family’s health.

So far,1,600 learners have received six
months’ training in health literacy. The results
are astounding and demonstrate that with
higher access to education and improved
literacy skills people aremore likely to
become agents of change.

On average,90%more learners have acted
to increase local health and nowunderstand
antenatal and postnatal health issues, as
well as how to preventmalaria.After the
course,67%more learners canmanage
simple reading,writing and calculations
and 88%more can read the names on
medicine packaging.

Life-saving texts

n rural southwestCameroon,many
womendependon subsistence
agriculture.As few as 20% are

literate,which is partlywhymany earn
less than £1 a day.

With International Centre for Environmental
Education andCommunity Development,
Feed theMinds is overcoming this problem
in three villages.

Through farming-related literacy training,
we’ve helped 100women and 5men to
increase their income in several ways.
Acquiring sustainable farming knowledge
and the numeracy skills to apply fertiliser
correctly, keep records and secure a fair
price for their crops has had a transformative
effect. Participants’ harvests have increased
by 94%, leading to increasing self-reliance
and self-confidence.

What’smore,we have trained 8 facilitators
to spread these skills among 500 local
farmers and helped our trainees to establish
cooperatives to provide ongoing support
and knowledge-sharing.

I

Therewas no health facility in
our area.We faced a lot of problems,
especially related to pregnantwomen.
Now,all pregnantwomen arebeing
treatedby our trained community
midwife.’’ Yaseen,DatewalTehsill.

‘‘

All girls andwomen inmy locality
are non-literate exceptme.I always had
awish to teach the girls.As aHealth
Literacy Facilitator,mydream turned
into reality.After extensive training I
started to give health education tomy
community.Now,manywomenhere are
able to read andwrite.’’ Faiqa,Goal Basti.

‘‘

Ifeel proud to bepart of the
Women’s HealthCommittee.Weare
deliveringmonthly events on different
diseases throughmeetings,walks,
brochure distribution andposters.’’
Nasreen,PuranaWahla.

‘‘

Reaping theharvest of literacy

I

I am sharingmyknowledgewith
otherwomen farmers.Wediscuss
sharedproblems onpests anddiseases
anddiscuss sustainable and low cost
interventions to overcome them.’’
Helene,a farmer fromDibanda.

‘‘

Ican apply the correct fertiliser
onmy land to enhancemyyield.
I have also learned soil conservation
techniques.I amnow self-reliant.
I amalso able to read information
on local vegetablemarkets.’’
Justina, a farmer fromTole.

‘‘

nNarowal district,Punjabprovince,government health services are severely under-
resourced.Maternal and under-five deaths in this district is 25% higher than national
figures.According to theWorldHealthOrganisation lack of skilled care is themain

obstacle to better health formothers .Lack of health education and low levels of literacy
are also recognised as key hindering factors in Pakistan.



Work skills in SierraLeone

n Bo,Sierra Leone,Feed theMinds
is workingwithCraftshareVocational
TrainingCentre to teach unemployed

youngpeople literacy andwork skills.
Many of these peoplemissed out on school
because of unrest in the region.

We’ve recently trained 330 youngwomen
andmen in 11 trades and enrolled another
330 trainees.We’ve also providedbasic
literacy,numeracy andbusiness skills to 300
trainees,enabling them to calculate,measure
materials and keep records.This is despite
Ebola restrictions forcing us to suspend our
training for severalmonths.Now,we’re back
on track – aiming to train 990 young people
andbenefit thousands of others in Bo by
developing the Ebola-weakened economy
and reducing crime.

Our trainees receivework placements,
support and kits to help them into
employment or business.

I

TRANSFORMEDLIVES

Together,Feed theMinds and
Craftshare have helped thousands
of people to transform their lives
through education.

This project givesmehope for the
future,makesmehappy andproud.
Through this,I caneducatemychildren.’’
Kamandawas displacedby civil war.
A catering trainee, she now sells cakes and
pies – earningmoney for the first time.As
well as feeding and clothing her children, she
manages to save somemoney for the future.

I want[ed] to leave the ghetto
and start a business.Before,I was
nobody.Now,I have the respect of
my community.’’ Samuel has never been to
school.Aged 12,hewas captured by rebels
and forced towork.After escaping,he lived in
a ghetto and sold drugs.He is now training as
amechanic and looking forward towork
experience in a local garage..

There is an overwhelming
perception among trainees that the
programmewas fulfilling a real gap
in their lives.’’ Project evaluation by an
External Evaluator

‘‘

‘‘

‘‘

Aday in the life of...

CHRISTINE volunteerswith our
partner EducationCentre for the
Advancement ofWomen (ECAW).
ECAWandFeed theMinds are
empowering and educatinggirls
and communitymembers to
prevent female genitalmutilation
(FGM) in Kuria,Kenya.

‘‘Mydays go in twodifferentways.
When I amat homewith a lot of
farmwork,I head to the farmat
6 o'clock in themorning.I come
back at 11am to prepare lunch and
get ready for a community forum
meeting at 2pm,where I talk on
issues affecting our community,
among themgirls’education and
how towork together to end FGM.
When I get good andpositive
responses on the issues above,
myheart feels happy.

When I don’t havemuch to
do on the farmandhavegirls’
empowerment programmes to
attend,I domydevotions for 30
minutes andmypersonal studies
for one hour 30minutes.I then
prepare for the empowerment
programme,which lasts from
9am to 4pm.

I enjoy empoweringgirls because
I seemyself as a rolemodel to
them –educating themon
reproductive health and helping
them to get involved in decision-
making,especially on FGM.

After sharingmy storywith the
girls they show thedesire to be
likeme – theywant to get along
without the cut andget to school
and excel in their studies.Most of
themdeclare that they are going
to talk to their parents to help
make thepositive change of a
society free of FGM.

I always feel contented that the
dream I have of aworld free of
FGMand the full enjoyment of
rights bywomen (asmendo)will
come to pass.When this is done,
I feelmydaywaswell spent.’’

Christine Alfons
I enjoy empowering girls educating them on
reproductive health and helping them to get
involved in decision-making, especially on FGM.
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